
Meetings & Practices:  

Next Meeting: July 18, Lord Pedro 
and Lady Emelye's house, Marsh-
field. 

Heavy Weapons and Fencing Prac-
tice, See the Shire Facebook page 
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/102651729820675/   

Submissions are welcomed. con-
tact Lady Anna at the following: 
Hollyheise@Gmail.com 

Future Events: 

August 2nd-4th Poor Man’s Pensic 

August Meeting August 18, Wild-
wood Park, Marshfield  
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Period Fibers To Make Cloth 

I have much to learn about terminology and techniques in spinning different animal fibers and also plant 
fibers. I will write about my discoveries and spinning adventures in our Mewsletter of course.  

Retting is soaking a plant to separate the fibers from the pith, the main body of the plant. The retting 
process it a type of fermentation that softens the fibers to prepare them for cloth production. 

Rayon is a synthetic fabric made from plant cellulose and treated with caustics to change the structure of 
the fiber. Wood pulp and bamboo are often used in this process. 

Ramie is taken from a number of plants of the genus Boehmeria, belonging to the nettle family 

(Urticaceae) . They have long fibers. These plants have been used for thousands of years to make cloth in 
China, Egypt, and eventually Europe. It is retted for natural fibers but a form of rayon is also made from 
nettle. 

Cotton was grown and made into cloth in the Indus Valley, Nile River Valley, and Central and South 
America for thousands of years. Merchants from the Middle-east brought cotton cloth to Europe during 
the 800s AD. 

Linen is derived from a long stemmed variety of flax. Flax has been grown in ancient Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, Asia, and Europe. Cloth made from linen is both light and durable. It is said to 
be “breathable”, meaning that it wicks moisture from the skin and allows it to evaporate into 
the air. 

Hemp is one of the oldest fibers used for cloth. Evidence of cloth made from hemp fiber has 
been found in excavation sites that have been dated to 8,000 BC in Mesopotamia. It is also used 
to make rope. 

Bamboo, a type of grass, can be crushed and retted.  It is then used to make cloth. It has been 
used for thousands of years to make cloth, but cloth produced is often of a courser type.  Bam-
boo has and is used to make rope also. Currently, most natural bamboo fiber is used commer-
cially in the production of Rayon.  The bamboo is soaked in lye. Then carbon disulfide is add-
ed.  This chemical process converts the cellulose fibers into a more usable form.  Because of 
this, Rayon is not officially referred to as synthetic, rather it is a converted fiber.  In the U.S 
labels must say weather the contents are mechanically separated which is natural, or rayon. 
  

Preparing Flax:        MS M.1175. Fol. 014r          Bruges  1525-1530 
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THE CHRONICLER’S QUILL 

When Did People Start Eating Salad? 

 

Spring time for me begins with weeding my strawberry beds. While I weeded, I harvested dandelions, and con-
templated what plants were eaten by Europeans during the medieval period.  After rinsing the dandelionsfor my 
salad, I decided to do a bit of reading on the subject.  Dandelion is the common name for hundreds of species in 
the  genus Taraxicum, of the tribe Cichorieae of the family Asteraceae.  Asteraceae is commonly known as the 
Aster, Daisy, or Sunflower family, and it includes a huge number of plants that humans use as salad greens, edible 
seeds, cooking oils, sweeteners, and herbal teas.   

Family Asteraceae include lettuce (Lactuca Sativa), chicory (Cichorium), globe artichoke (Cynara scolymus), sun-
flower (Helianthus Annuus), Safflower (Carthamus tinctorius), jeruselem artichokes (Helianthus tuberosus).  I also 
looked up endive, which is a member of the chicory (Cichorium) family; which also includes radicchio, escarole, 
frisée (sometimes called curly endive).  While my dandelions boiled, I read that lettuce was being used in Egypt 
during 2680 BC. There are images in Egyptian tombs of what we call Romaine lettuce. The Egyptians also grew a 
different form of lettuce, that had a different function. The people were harvesting the white sap, latex, that 
leaked out of the wild plants. They also gathered the seeds to press oil.  The sap was used as an aphrodisiac. As 
the Egyptian farmers did selective breading of this wild plant, the shape of the plant also changed over time.  The 
growing of lettuce was brought to Greece.  The Greeks grew it especially on the island of Cos, (or Kos). The plant 
was also called Cos, possibly named after the island, though some say the name derives from the Arabic word for 
lettuce (khus).   

Then Romans started growing cos. They called it lactuca because it produced a milky sap. The Romans used cos 
as a food served at the end of a meal, because they believed it was calming and caused sleepiness.  The name cos 
stayed with the plant as the centuries passed. People recorded it as cos in medieval herbals. 

So a typical spring salad might include any blend of:  dandelions, endive, radicchio, escarole, frisée, and endive,  
sage, parsley, rosemary, purslane, onions, chives, fennel, garlic, mint, borage, nasturtiums, water cress, leeks, 
scallions, and rue.  These plant leaves were put in salads, (salata  meaning salt in Latin— taken from herba salata 
salted herb).   For the dressing, you cannot go wrong with a simple oil and vinegar dressing.  Such dressings were 
used by the Greeks and Romans, as well as our early modern European ancestors.  With all that flavor in the 
greens, you really need little else in the dressing. 

Thank you Lord  Pedro de Benavides for serving our shire as Seneschal, and 
for recording our meeting minutes. 

As a side note:  While it is widely believed in the SCA, that head lettuce “isn’t period”; In 1586, Joachim Camerarius 
published an English translation of the popular 1544 “Mattioli's commentaries on Dioscorides”.  In this book it is 
noted that lettuce comes in three different forms:  loose leaf lettuce, erect bunches of Roman lettuce, as well as 
lettuce that forms heads like cabbage.  So it could be argued that, while iceberg lettuce is a late 19th century inven-
tion, some version of head lettuce did exist by the mid 16th century at latest.   

"Though a life of retreat offers various joys / None, I think, will compare with the time one employs / In 
the study of herbs, or in striving to gain / Some practical knowledge of nature's domain. / Get a garden! 
What kind you get matters not."    - Abbot Walahfrid Strabo, "Hortulus" (945 AD) 
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Business Meeting (Moot) Minutes at the home of Lord Rogan and Lady Arianna, 
May 26 

Seneschal: Baroness Alex's first Meeting. Report sent.   

Chatelaine: The demo at the Portage County Cultural Festival went well. Will need 
to redesign flyers and make up flyers for Poorman's.  

Exchequer: We have money. Haire Affare was a net loss. Suggested a new site. 

Webmistress: Need to locate the Shire's picture. 

Heavy Weapons: Summer practice will begin on June 3 at Justinian's house, weather dependent. 
The plan is to have practice on Mondays and Wednesdays. Watch the Facebook group page for 
further details. 

Social Media: Discussed ways to make the page more friendly for newcomers. 

Future Moots: 

No June Moot. 

July 18, Lord Pedro and Lady Emelye's house, Marshfield. 

August 18, Wildwood Park, Marshfield. 

YIS, 

Pedro 

 
Addendum — from the Chronicler:   Gustav and I missed the last meeting, however, we wish to 
assure everyone that we are thinking of you often.  We have gotten in the quarterly reports from 
Chronicler, Herald, and archery marshals sent off to Kingdom on time. 
Other then that, we have no new business that cannot wait for the next moot. 
 

          To Serve, Anna Meyer 

Publishing Disclaimer 
“This is the June 2019, issue of the Mewsletter, a publication of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep of the Society for Creative Anachronism-
Wisconsin, Inc. (SCA-WI, Inc.).   The Mewsletter is available from Holly Heise, W1857 US Hwy 10, Granton, WI. 54436. 
It is not a corporate publication of SCA-WI, Inc., and does not delineate SCA-WI, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2015 Society for Creative 
Anachronism-Wisconsin, Inc.  For information on reprinting photographs, articles, or artwork from this publication, please contact the 
Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.” 
 
Submissions are accepted until the 20th of the previous month, preferably as a Word document inserted into an email. Writing and artwork 
are the property of the originator and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Submission to the Mewsletter editor will be 
taken as one time permission to publish. 
 
Contact the Chronicler, Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise), for further information, HollyHeise@gmail.com 
This publication will be available on the Falcon’s Keep webpage at www.falconskeep.org. If you require a paper copy, please contact the 

Chronicler. If you wish to make a contribution to defray mailing costs, please give it to the Exchequer of Falcon’s Keep. 

THE TIME OF OUR LIVES 

Detail:  Book of Hours 

France, Loire, ca. 1475 
MS G.1 I fol. 10r  

Detail:  The Bee-Keepers 1568 

by Pieter Bruegel, Berlin  

Pen and ink drawing shows  
Early Beekeeper Suits. 
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Galen Textbook for Centuries Physician to Come 

Galen of Pergamon was a Greek author,  philosopher, and physician during the second century AD. He was a 

student of Hippocrates. He was born with the name Aelius Galenus or Claudius Galenus to a wealthy archi-

tect Aelius Nicon in Pergamon a Greek controlled aria that now is in the country of Turkey. He did medical 

researchers in a time when human dissection was illegal. He dissected cats and monkeys instead of human 

cadavers. He worked for am man who kept gladiators. Galen did surgery on these men when he deemed it 

was necessary. The gladiators in Galen’s care recovered from their work related injuries more quickly then 

the gladiators kept by other people. He learned and recorded his findings as he proceeded. After that em-

ployment, he treated plagues victims, sicknesses and other ailments. Galen came into conflict with more 

conservative physicians of his day with his  prognosis and treatments. Other physicians used divina-

tion and mysticism to treat symptoms. There were occasions when he was at risk for corporal punishment 

for his medical technique. 

The books that he wrote were studied by physicians for thousands of years. Galen influenced the develop-

ment of various scientific disciplines, including anatomy, physiology, pathology, pharmacology, 

and neurology, as well as philosophy and logic. During the European 1500’s physicians and herbalists contin-

ued to write about the Hipocratic and Galenic four humors. 

It is Spring! And Life is renewed.   Photo by Gustav Kellermeyer  spring 2019 
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Check in 

Youth 

Fighting ? 

Poorman’s Pennsic Site Layout 

Marshfield Fairgrounds Park, Marshfield, WI 

NOTE: 

Ball-Fields  

are not 

Part of the 
event site. 
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Officers of Falcons Keep 

 

Seneschal: Baroness Alexandra der Wasserman (MKA Terri Harteau)  

5192 Long Drive, Stratford WI (715)897-4497 Terris@tznet.com  

 

Pursuivant: Lord Gustav Kellermeyer  (MKA Paul Heise) 

W1857 US Hwy 10, Granton, WI.  54436  (715)238-0052   
p.f.heise@gmail.com 

Exchequer: Lady Arianna d a Lucca (MKA Dona Panter) 

4321 80th St S, Kellner, WI(715)213-2069 Arianna_rogan@yahoo.com 

Deputy Exchequer:   Vacant 

Knights Marshall: Lord Justinian of Cherson  justinian@tznet.com 

  Deputy:  Lady  Yoshida Kiku  (MKA  Tracy Kiku) 
 web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Marshall of Fence : Herr Baldwin Von Trier  jbahr627@gmail.com 

Marshall of Archery: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise) 

W1857 US HWY 10 Granton, WI 54436 (608)-617-8186 hollyheise@gmail.com 

Marshall Of Thrown Weapons: THL Alessandro (MKA Jason Welker) 

104 N. Florence St. Rothschild WI 715-297-1230 chaosgeneral@charter.net 

Equestrian Marshal: THL Anna z Pernstejna (MKA Joyce Mueller) ajmllr@tds.net 

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Lady Mary of Falcon’s Keep 

   

Minister of Youth: Katharine de Sainct Denis (MKA Katherine Seibel)  

D3022 Folz Rd. Stratford, WI kate@folklorefarms.com 

Chronicler: Lady Anna Meyer (MKA Holly Heise) 

W1857 US HWY 10 Granton, WI 54436 (608)-617-8186 hollyheise@gmail.com 

Chatelaine: Lady Emelye Ambroys Chatelaine.falconskeep@live.com 

Deputy Chatelaine: Lucia dell'Emelia (MKA Caity Carmody) 

Web Minister: Lady  Yoshida Kiku  (MKA  Tracy Kiku) web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Social Media Relations: Lady Yoshida Kiku  web.falconskeep@gmail.com 

Historian: Pedro de Benavides (MKA Bart Forman) elcidandalus@gmail.com 
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Northshield Events Calendar 
  
June, 2019 
Castle Fever Saturday June 1, 2019 54  

Shire of Silfren Mere (Oronoco MN) 

Border Skirmish XVI Thursday June 6-9, 2019 54  

Barony of Caer Anterth Mawr (Elkhorn WI) 

Lillies War XXXIII Friday June 7-16, 2019 54  

Kingdom of Calontir (Smithville MO) 

Known World Dance and Music Symposium Thursday June 13-16, 2019 54  

Kingdom of Ansteorra (College Station TX) 

Northern Realms War Tuesday June 18-23, 2019 54  

Shire of Noiregarde (Piedmont SD) 

Known World Costume and Fiber Arts Symposium Friday June 21-23, 2019 54  

Kingdom of Meridies (Carrollton GA) 

Thatsa Mare 25 Friday June 28 - Monday July 1, 2019 54  

Shire of Mare Amethystinum (South Gillies ON) 

War Practice 2019 Saturday June 29, 2019 54  

Shire of Orlova Dolina (Bemidji MN) 

 

July, 2019 

Midsummer's Eve in the Highlands XVII Friday July 5-7, 2019 54  

Shire of Trewint (Wessington Springs SD) 

Known World Heraldic & Scribal Symposium  Friday July 5-7, 2019 54  

Kingdom of Calontir (Urbandale IA) 

Warriors and Warlords XXVI      Thursday July 11-14, 2019 54  

Barony of Jararvellir (Tomah WI) 

Pennsic War 48     Friday July 26 - Sunday August 11, 2019 54  

Kingdom of Æthelmearc (Slippery Rock PA) 

August, 2019 

Bardic Blades 8 Thursday August 1-4, 2019 54  

Shire of Dreibrucken (Elgin ND) 

Poor Man's Friday August 2-4, 2019 54  

Shire of Falcon's Keep (Marshfield WI) 

http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4399
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=23
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4390
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=1
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4383
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=51
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4391
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=46
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4387
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=33
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4395
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=56
http://www.northshield.org/Events/EventAd.aspx?ID=4404
http://www.northshield.org/Branches/Display.aspx?ID=20

